
la collina
pasta club

 
Grazie mille....a thousand thanks for being part 
of our La Collina famiglia. We are so grateful for 
each and every one of you and have so enjoyed 
bringing a taste of Italy into your homes.

This week, as many families are preparing a 
turkey, we have prepared our signature lamb 
ragu. This hearty sauce pairs perfectly with our 
housemade rigatoni noodles. The thick ridges in 
the rigatoni help hold the sauce to the noodle and 
the tubular hole traps bit of sauce for the perfect, 
saucy bite.

Snap a pasta pic! We can’t wait to see you 
cooking, enjoying, and sharing your Pasta Club 
meals. #dcpastaclub

• • • • • •

buon appetito!

In your kit:
 

• 24-ounce jar of Lamb Ragu
(*contains alliums, capsaicin, alcohol)

• 1 lb. Rigatoni
(*contains gluten)

• Pecorino Genuino

• Pistachio & Goldern Raisin Biscotti
(*contains nuts, gluten, egg)

Rigatoni E lamb Ragu

storage
 
pasta  This is a semi-dry pasta and should be 
refrigerated until use. Use within one week.

sauce  Refrigerate the sauce until use. It can be 
kept in the refrigerator for up to five days unopened. 
Once the jar is opened, use the sauce within two days.

Preparation

ONE Bring a pot of water to a rolling boil over    
medium-high heat. Season the water with salt.

TWO Stir in the pasta, and cook for 5-7 minutes. The 
pasta should still be quite chewy. Strain the pasta.

three While the pasta is cooking, heat the sauce 
in a separate pan. Toss with the cooked pasta to incor-
porate.

four  Continue to cook on medium heat until the 
sauce starts to stick to the noodles.

five Spoon into your favorite bowl and top with 
grated pecorino.

six Buon appetito!

Notes

From the Kitchen

Thoughts on the Sauce: Our classic lamb ragu 
is made with seared ground lamb and plenty of 
fresh veggies. The sauce is full of carrots, onions, 
garlic, and celery, but the real vegetable star 
is the fennel. The anise flavor of the fennel is 
bolstered by toasted fennel seed, cordiander, 
and cumin, and complimented by the mild gamey 
flavor of the lamb. White wine brings a punch of 
acid to cut through the savory flavors of the lamb, 
vegetables, spices, and slow-cooked tomatoes. 
Aleppo chili flakes give our signature ragu a touch 
of heat, rounding out this  robust and beautifully 
balanced sauce.

• • • • • •

Sustainability

Reuse your La Collina tote bag for each pick up.

Return your glass jar at your next pickup and we’ll 
give you 100 Reward Points. Ask us about our 

Rewards Points!

reminders

For any changes to your Pasta Club order, please 
email us at lacollina@easternpointdc.com.


